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Feline Panleukopenia (FP) is a highly contagious viral disease of cats caused by the 

feline parvovirus.  Feline panleukopenia virus (also known as Feline infectious enteritis, 

Feline parvoviral enteritis, feline ataxia, feline distemper, or cat plague) is a viral 

infection affecting cats, both domesticated and wild feline species. 
 

 To prevent or treat your cat or kitten from "acute fever and secondary infection" using 

homeopathic's can work to give fast results - within the four hours of a third repeat dose on 

the body.  e.g Hydrastis 10M   Must use this formula ASAP to protection against secondary 

fatal infection. The first signs an owner might notice are generalized: depression, loss of 

appetite, high fever, lethargy, vomiting, severe diarrhea, dehydration or may hang their 

head over the water dish. Normally, the sickness may go on for three or four days after the 

first elevation of body temperature. Fever will fluctuate during the illness in some cats, if not 

treated quickly fatally comes within days. While you wait for our remedies to arrive, this can 

make all the difference if you act now and do the below treatments. 

 

Act now for FAST EFFECTIVE  TREATMENT   
It is important to help your straight away so to stop secondary infections in your cat or kitten if 

that are showing possible symptoms or diagnosis of FP.   

Do the below protocol whilst you wait for our set of formulas to arrive.    It will save your cat or 

kittens life. 

 

1.    Oral dosing the special  "Sodium Ascorbate powder" which is a synthetic vitamin C  

(water soluble) from health food stores....  (this is a synthetic vitamin c- is fine to use for 

emergencies, as it works well, however for long term vitamin C we recommend the 

WholeFood Vitamin C powder). mix 1 teaspoon of powder  in 1/4 of warm water, stir well, 

can put Hydrastis 10M in mix as well.  Using an oral syringe, small sips side of mouth every 15 

minutes. Until symptoms or cat is acting better. 

 

2.   along with homeopathic HYDRASTIS 10M ( must 10M potency) repeat homeopathics 

drops on back of shoulder blades (patting in to reach skin) every 5-10 minutes, for 6 repeats 

... will quickly stop virus.  Repeat homeopathic frequent dosing four times a day, whilst you 

wait for our formulas to arrive.  In the USA and UK there are a number of homeopathic 

pharmacy suppliers, if you google search them to order homeopathic drops as soon 

possible.   Even if your not sure its FP, it will not hurt using this protocal straight away. 

 

3.   SubQ fluids just under the skin (if needed)     See page 8 for Instructions. 
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SubQ fluids 

 
IF PET IS YOUNG OR HAD LOST A LOT OF FLUIDS THROUGH VOMIT OR DIARRHEA – THEN IT IS VITAL THAT 

THEY HAVE THOSE FLUIDS REPLACED WITH WARM SUBQ FLUIDS.    Ask your vet to assist here.       

This is not IV fluids.  So it can be easily done at home, and takes 5 minutes to do. 

 

Or    purchase a SubQ fluid set from us. $30AUD for a 1 litre bag and small tiny needles to go just under 

the pocket of the skin  (not in vein or muscle) that cat or kitten will not feel it.   

 

 See page 8 for Instructions and what you will need from a Vet or from us (HAMPL) 

 

 

 

Other homeopathic remedies to use: 
 
LOSS OF FLUIDS: Use homeopathic CHINA 200C to prevent dehydration; a dose every ½ hour for the 

first day or two, and then reduce as symptoms change. 

 

TONGUE INFLAMED:   Drooling, seen in felines that sit apathetically before food bowel, and would like 

to eat, but cannot from acute swelling of tongue.  

 

If this is happening use homeopathic BAPTISIA 1M or 10M potency every 15 mines to an hour 

for one day, then reduce as healing and eating again to 3x daily doses.  

 

There are many homeopathic suppliers in the USA.   

 

Do a google search for homeopathic supplier.  Then phone and ask for liquid homeopathic 

remedy to the above suggested remedies. 
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Over the years FP has been known by a variety of names including - Feline infectious 

enteritis, Feline "distemper," and Feline Ataxia or Incoordination, Cat fever and Cat 

typhoid and sometimes missed diagnosed as FIP dry (feline infectious peritonitis). 

Over the years FP has been known by a variety of names including feline distemper, 

infectious enteritis, cat fever and cat typhoid.  

Feline distemper should not be confused with canine distemper - though sharing the same 

name, they are different diseases caused by different viruses; neither of the viruses is 

transmissible to man. FP virus kills rapidly dividing body cells. This cell loss makes the cat more 

susceptible to other complications and bacterial infections.  The signs of FP are variable and 

can mimic other disorders. Many owners may even believe that their cat has been poisoned 

or has swallowed a foreign object.  

The first signs an owner might notice are generalised depression, loss of appetite, high fever, 

lethargy, vomiting, severe diarrhea, dehydration or hanging over the water dish. Normally, 

the sickness may go on for three or four days after the first elevation of body temperature. 

Fever will fluctuate during the illness in some cats and abruptly fall to subnormal levels shortly 

before death. 

Acute viral infection causes prostration, fever and diarrhea. It can attack the stomach and 

intestinal tract as well as the mucous membranes of the throat. 

 

 SYMPTOMS OFTEN SEEN 

 

 Cats characterized by its sudden onset  
 Symptoms of feline panleukopenia virus  

 Abdominal pain. 

  Bloody diarrhea. 

  Depression. 

 Fever.  

 Lethargy.  

 Loss of appetite. 

 Severe dehydration.  

 Tail-biting.  

 Vomiting.  

 Weight loss.  

 decreased numbers of circulating white blood cells (leukopenia).  
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Feline Distemper should not be confused with Distemper in Canines. 
 

 Though sharing the same name, they are different diseases caused by different viruses; 

neither of the viruses is transmissible to man. FP is variable and can mimic other disorders. 

Many owners may even believe that their cat has been poisoned or has swallowed a foreign 

object or some Vets diagnose them as FIP.  

 

 

PREVENTION  
 
For catteries, rescue shelters, or more than one pet in the family that has had a cat 

with distemper infection.    

If you have a cat with distemper and you have other cats or kittens, then also apply 

the Hydrastis 10M homeopathics on body five times a day and vitmin C in meals to 

prevent symptoms developing. 

 

 

LONG TERM PREVENTION 

 

You can use formula no 1. HAMPL FeDistemper 18 homeopathics as a prevention along with 

"wholefood vitamin C powder", and several drops of the ReMyte Minerals. Add to meals 

and/or milk drinks once a day or more.  

MINERALS  
Buy a big bottle 240ml of the minerals (ReMyte mineral solution) from Dr. Carolyn Dean's website and 

add a tablespoon of these minerals to the mix as well. As when I have tested sick kitties they seem to 

all have a depletion of minerals.  

VITAMIN C  
LONG TERM use of Vitamin C Whole Food "Vitamin C" powder One of the ones we recommend is 

called "Organic high potency Vitamin C" by TraditionalFoods.org (1/4 teaspoon = 1,000mg) DOSAGE: 

Adult or kitten: approx.1/4 teaspoon in meals or milk drinks once to twice daily.  

HOMEOPATHICS 

Add a dose of HAMPL FeDistemper 8-1 drops in milk drinks and food once a day.  

AVOID shock and stress - from toxic insult to the body- vaccines, worming, flea etc 

always were possible us safe alternatives to chemical products. Use safe alternatives 

products and vaccines to harsh chemical ones. 
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The Liposomal Vitamin c is a gel and doesn’t seem to work as well if added to meals so 

this is best used for the sick pet and added with some water and oral syringed. 

Product 3.   LIPOSOMAL VITAMIN C  liquid    (bioCeutical brand)                      

Liposomal Vitamin C     This amount is good to get you started for fast healing response.  Please consider 

ordering more from a supplier on-line. 

Vitamin C is a  

~ antibiotic 

~ anti-toxin 

~ anti-oxidant 

~ anti-histamine 

~ anti-viral 

~ anti-depressant 

 

Vitamin C is an exciting new vitamin c supplement utilizing Liposomal Encapsulation Technology for 

maximum Bioavailability.    This has a much higher absorption rate with over 90% of the cells being 

bathed in vitamin C. Experts suggest that liposomal vitamin C is vastly superior to IV vitamin C – an 

expensive but effective procedure that is done quite often in hospitals and alternative health clinics. This 

combination produces an advanced form of vitamin C which releases slowly over a period of time 

producing maximum cellular absorption of vitamin C.  

 

Clinical trials have showed that this form of vitamin C, being coated with phospholipids allows up to 90% 

of the vitamin C to be absorbed by cells, due to the fact that the phospholipid coating resembles the 

body fats within the cell walls. This compares very favorably to about a 20% absorption rate of 

intravenous vitamin C into cells.  The cell membrane blocks much of the vitamin C that is in the 

bloodstream from getting into the cell. The liposomal membrane is able to fuse with the same material 

and configuration that resides on cell walls.  This results in a lower minimal necessary dosage and saves 

a tremendous amount of money and stress to the consumer. Will not cause upset stomach or diarrhea 

(unlike other vitamin C's when having to take high doses).   Liposomal Vitamin C  is able to produce 

serum levels of Vitamin C nearly double those thought theoretically possible with any oral form of 

Vitamin C.   
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ANIMAL GUIDELINE DOSAGE SUGGESTIONS 

 

This is just a guideline or suggestion, please give more if not getting the results within 24 hours 

improvement.  This is the type of VITAMIN C is a “gel” type consistency.   Therefore,  it is NOT water 

soluble, it is a type of natural gel (can’t dissolve in water at all, so don’t expect it to dissolve or fully 

blend in).  

I found the Liquid for of Liposomal Vitamin C easier to give to pets and other animals. 

  

 

Rabbit, Cat - Kitten – Toy Dog;     

Add 2 satchel of gel  /or  4 capsules open and using the gel / or  Liposomal C liquid 1 teaspoon 

(1,000mg)    ..   into  20ml  or  30ml of water  of salmon juice (from a tin of pink salmon saved in spring 

water).  Using a oral syringe, draw up the gel with some water.  * give approx. 3ml - 5ml - repeating 3 to 

6 times a day.   SMALL SIPS.  Give small squirts side of mouth, until 3 to 5 ml is taken. 

Small dog:     

Adding -  2- 3 satchel    (or  6 capsules gel   or  2ml of liquid Liposomal Vitamin c ) 

 ..  into ¼ cup of water (which is approx. 60ml or 4 tablespoons of fluids)  Using a oral syringe, draw up 

the gel with some water.    * give approx. 5ml - 10ml -  repeating - 3 to 6 times a day.        

SMALL SIPS.  Give small squirts side of mouth, until 5 to 10ml is taken. 

Med-Large:   

Adding- 3-  4 satchel   (or  8 capsules of the gel   or    3ml of liquid Liposomal Vitamin c)                       ….  

Into ½ cup of water (which is approx. 8 tablespoons or 120ml of fluids).  Using a oral syringe, draw up 

the gel with some water.    * give approx. 10ml - 20ml - repeating - 3 to 10 times a day.       

SMALL SIPS.  Give small squirts side of mouth, until 10 to 20ml is taken. 

Large Dog or Animal:    

Adding -  3-4 satchel     (or  8 capsules of the gel      or      3ml of liquid Liposomal Vitamin c)              ... 

into ½ cup of water  ( which is approx. 8 tablespoons or 120ml of fluids)  Using a oral syringe, draw up 

the gel with some water.    * give approx. 20ml - 30ml repeating - 3 to 10 times a day.       

SMALL SIPS.   Give small squirts side of mouth, until 20ml  to 30ml is taken. 
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If you need to do more dosing per day, to initially improve health, this is fine of 

course, you can not give too much,  it will fail however, if not given enough of the 

Vitamin C to get to all the places it needs to heal the body.   

 
 

The brands that we recommend for humans and animals 

 
Dr Mercola - Liposomal   C   Two capsules   =  1,000mg vitamin C  (ascorbate acid)    GEL 

Other ingredients:  sunflower lecithin, medium chain triglycerides, beeswax, paprika extrac (for colour) 

Buy online from various web suppliers e.g   www.iherb.com 

 

LivOn Liposomal C                 One satchel      =   1,000mg vitamin C    (sodium ascorbate) GEL 

Other ingredients:    soy lecithin, Phosphatidylcholine, purified water, alcohol, citric acid.  

Buy online from various web suppliers e.g   www.iherb.com 

 

BioCeuticals Liposomal C     One teaspoon  =  1,000mg vitamin C      (ascorbate acid)  LIQUID 

Other ingredients:    lecithin, purified water, glycerol, ethanol, lemon oil.  Order from ebay. 
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        Easy Home Therapy SUB-Q FLUID 

                   (warm fluids dribbled under the skin, just takes a few minutes to do) 

 

(Sub-Cutaneously - just under the skin) Hartmann's Baxter plain saline solution (Australia) or Ringer's 

Lactate in the (USA)Nothing will so dramatically improve the health, comfort and well-being of a 

dehydrated cat as subcutaneous hydration. 

 

... says Dr.Don Hamilton.DVM NOTE: Many Vets do not understand why the Sub Q fluid therapy is 

required for assisting pets with kidney disease, and may discourage you from helping or are reluctant 

to show you how to administer it - please ignore these people. This plain saline solution is not a 

hydration of pet, but rather adding extra fluids to the body to help detox the body of toxins when 

kidneys cannot do this adequately any more. The majority of Vets do not understand this proven and 

very effective fluid therapy. 

 

 

 

What we have supplied (or you will need to get).   
(The Bag of fluids can be kept for many years ready to use whenever needed for any pet) 

 

1 x One (1) litre Bag of Hartmans plain fluid saline solution (in Australia).  

Or   (International fluid is called Ringer's Lactate solution) 

 

1 x needle 20g 1 TW (0.9mm x 25mm) 

 

2 x 30ml or 40ml syringes 

 

Plus a box of small “21 gauge butterfly needles” to use for giving fluids under the skin (2 - 4 

weeks supply)   

 

 

 ( * we supply 10 – 12 to get you started)  Or request a box of Needles. 
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FLUID AMOUNT GIVEN EACH SESSION: 
DAILY FLUIDS initially until improvement seen, then slowly reduce over time. Min of 

three repeats or fluid sessions per week, as every animal is different, it is up to the 

owner’s discretion. 

 

Important  

~ CAT / TOY DOG:  ONLY  80ml each session (not 50ml or less). Any more than 100ml can lead to fluid 

build up in chest cavity or lungs.   If needing to give fluids twice a day, repeat 80ml twice a day. No 

more no less. But once a day or every second day can be sufficient.   Upon improvement can reduce 

to three times a week of 80ml per session 

Note: congestive heart failure pets if needing fluids daily you may need to reduce the amount of fluids 

per session to 60- 70ml each session if doing daily.  If doing every second day, it will be fine to continue 

at 80ml per session. 

~ SMALL DOG:   approx. 130ml each session. If need to give fluids twice a day, repeat 130ml twice a 

day. 

~ MEDIUM SIZE CANINE   approx. 200ml of fluids flush just under the skin each session. 

~  LARGE CANINE approximately 400mls to 500mls daily.     

(warning - never give over this amount) if giving daily. 

 

WARNING:    Many Vets suggest too large amounts of fluids (like they would give if IV). However, this is 

incorrect. Too much fluids can end up fatal, if the owner does not recognize breathing difficulties 

symptoms are due too much fluids causing ODEMA IN LUNGS OR CHEST CAVITY.    

Please STOP fluids if you notice breathing issues, and wait until excessive fluids resolved,  or some 

people have taken their pet back to vets to get the fluids drained. (the vet may sees what he 

suggested was too much of fluids)   Start daily with this, and continue to watch your cat/dog regain 

health again. Subcutaneous hydration will also alleviate the dehydration that occurs in the later 

stages of renal disease. Basically, it involves the administration of fluids under the skin.A sub-cutaneous 

(under the skin) fluids setup is similar to I.V. fluid administration, except that the fluid (Hartmann's 

Solution) is gently dribbled underneath the skin by means of a 21-gauge small needle. 
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Sub Q Instructions    * Can be done at home or Vet 

 

Step 1    Attach the “large needle” to one of the 30ml or 40ml syringe 

 

Step 2   Then gently insert the needle into the fluid bag via the white banded teat. 

              (this is a one-way valve so will not cause leakage) 

 

Step 3   Slowly draw up (fill up) the two syringes with fluids.  

             *do both syringes one after the other. 

 

Step 4   Remove the large needle and put cap on it  

            (keep in safe place to use again next time) 

 

Step 5   Place in hot water for 5 -10 minutes. 

 

(then test to assure that the fluids are warm - not “hot” or “cold” A cats average body 

temperature for a cat is 101.4 degrees Fahrenheit - about 39-40 degrees Celsius -- (a good 

three degrees warmer than ours). this is warmer than room temperature. 

 

** VERY important to warm the fluids to at least 85 -100F which is 38 - 40 Celsius. 

 

(I use a digital thermometer to check the temperature of the large syringes of fluids that I am 

warming up in a sink of hot water) ***  Very handy to have this. 

 

Step 6  Place a Butterfly needle onto the syringe remove any air bubbles from syringe, now 

ready for use.   Ready to give warm fluids just under the skin. 
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This needs to be done in a calm manner and normally only take 5mins total to complete the 

session. To do this, go to the place your pet is sleeping or resting and give the fluids there, so 

not to disturb them too much. The best site to put the needle and administer the fluids is 

around an 1 inch either side of the spine in the shoulder area. (never directly over the spine 

area.) 

* I like to have two people, one to pat and make sure pet does not take off, and the other 

person can give the fluids under the skin.  Tip: place some food in front of your pet, and they 

may like to eat while you are giving them fluids. Create a routine. 

 

Step 7  Gently and slowly grab some loose skin with forefinger and thumb and gently pull up 

a little form a tent of skin. 

 

Step 8  Gently but firmly insert the butterfly needle horizontally into the base of the skin tent 

(go slow and steady) The butterfly needle has a bevel at its point this need to be facing up 

when inserted 

 

Step 9  Gently apply consistent pressure to the syringe plunger, patting and reassuring 

the animal as this is done. (go slowly - it should take approx 2 to 3 mins ) 

 

Step 10  Remove the first syringe from the butterfly needle and place the second one in its 

place. Proceed as above.    

 (go slowly, so it takes about 2 to 3 mins ) 

 

Step 11  Then once you have completed the required amount of fluids for your size of pet, 

gently pull out the butterfly needle and remove it from the syringe. (discard the butterfly 

needle into the bin, these needles get blunt normally after one use) Store the bag of fluids in 

cupboard or refrigerator. 
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You will notice your pet will look forward to the fluids as it makes them feel better. A pet does 

not need to be dehydrated to get Sub Q fluids, as this fluid therapy is also assisting in flushing 

toxins from kidney/body. Usually after 10 hours the fluids would have dispersed through body, 

so continue to repeat daily until wellness is seen. Then can reduce frequency opposed to 

amount given each session. 

 

Never give a small animal (like a cat) more than 100mls OR Less than 80ml  per session per day. 

 

Many Vets give way too much fluid under the skin. And they do not warm the fluid before 

giving them. If it was give into the blood (IV fluids) then large amounts of fluid is fine and no 

build of fluids will form in the cavity sacs in the chest. But Sub-Q is less fluid for Kidney patients 

via under the skin hydration and/or flushing of toxins from body. 

 If you need to ask a friendly and caring Vet or Vet nurse to show you how to insert the needle just 

under the skin (if you are unsure or nervous), although many people can learn by reading these notes 

without any other assistance from a vet or nurse. It is exceptionally wonderful and a lifesaver for your 

dog/cat. It is also inexpensive. If your pet was at the vet Clinic and was given IV fluids (fluids in vein 

that goes through the blood - which is common for Vets to do) or if your Vet is more knowledgeable 

about kidney support then he may have already implemented Sub Q method of fluid therapy. Once 

your pet returns home, you can start assisting them in the comfort and safe environment at home 

without any further stress.   

 

Summary : Chronic interstitial nephritis is not always a death sentence. With an appropriate diet, 

supplementation, natural medicines and regular hydration therapy, felines may choose to continue to 

live a normal life for many more years. Of course, awareness and preventative health care is always 

the best treatment.       

ATTENTION - PET CARER    For any further problems that you pet may have further down the track, 

please contact us and we can suggest further advice or alternatively we can do a BIOSCAN 

consultation and send appropriate treatments according to biofeedback machine. 


